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AARON lv./s// T]NJ",
Colfax's Greatest Store,

Colfax, AVusliingtoii.

If you Skip this Sale you Miss a
Money-Saving Opportunity.

Our store news is always interesting to economical
buyers, and especially so now during our series of
Mid-Winter sales. We are making cut prices on
various lines of* winter goods, which must be closed
out before March 1, and also showing advance ship-
ments of new Spring merchandise. ,\ Here are a few
of our bargains for this week:

Ladies" all wool Fascinators in nil col- It isn't necessary for U3 to say much about
on, former price 35c, for thia sale .. l'c our Hosiery Department to our regular cus-

tomers, lhey know that it ia the best in
Ladies' all wool Faacintton in all col- town. This message ia for people who have

ore, nicely headed, former ynaea 50c "ot le*rn.e(* *ha' & P*?B Jo buy hosiery here.
._.

{ \u0084 . ' \u0084r
Our special hosiery sale for this week eclipsesand \u0084)c, for this sale 30c any sale ever attempted.

ah »v i i \u25a0 it Ladies'fast black Hose with double toeAll our other knit good* in the same pro- d heel< well worth a
POrtMB. J this saie, per pair 12ic

See window display of Hosiery for 12Jfc per pair.

AAEON KUHN,
Colfax's Greatest Store,

taer Mail Orders promptly attended to. Col lax, Washington

Tf? k When Going Up
\ ff .pi' Broadway

ua 3®k Stop on your way to admire
the latent in Footwear at

| f|v | ELLIS & HILL'S
X^^^l^K Style and Comfort are combined

Wmta^3^^T\M. in their New Line, just in.

All new designs in vesting in the now tints, for /...Men, Women, Minses and Children. This is the /\place. The larger the family the more we save [ V /^£^lyon, M8we sell from 25c to $1.00 per pair cheaper W v. W\ s&sthan elsewhere. Leave your old love and try us. I^s^J^7\V^ax
Remember that we are headquarters for **.

Groceries, Fruit, Etc.

ta—"\u25a0• C. H. MOOEE
Sells

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee and Teas
BEST IN THE WOULD.

Don't Send Away for Seed. (J^,"te,»' rt r,
quantity, for less than you pay elsewhere. Besides buying at home, you take norisk. We also have in any quantity Brome Grass, Alfalfa, Timothy,' Clover and
Lawn Crass Seed. (Jet our prices before ordering elsewhere.

Low Trices and (iood Goods our motto.

C. H. MOORE,
l'>""" 1 :s »« Colfax, Washington.

BAREOLL & MOH^EY
a General Hardware

cM,r^ and Crockery.

\u25a0^M^.^.-OC- GIVING A
\u25a0\u25a0i:^^M| COMPANY DINNER_ * gives the hostess pleasure when

A . **"\u25a0:V "-J pup t-an decorate her table with such ex-
\u25a0\\ (lllis.ite handsome English Por-

liC^ W
' i^Tl \u25a0

(>e'a'n anc* r'co Glassware as we are
[M l] \u25a0""* I showing in our superb stock. Our store

a^ f ' \u25a0 I
if) ft veritable museum of art in unique

1 t^HJ&k* I dee 'Sns and rich decorations. Our prices
\ & Y^iJt*\ J; are so small that they are not worth

' \u25a0 ' < * *<
J quoting.

Fine Coiniiiercial Printing
EXECUTED BY

BRAMWELL BROS.
General Printers and Telephone Building,
Legal Blank Publishers* COLFAX,

Hotel Oolfax, J-D- H* L̂froPrietor-

The Leading Hotel in the City.

All Ifodern Conveniences. Free Sample Rooms for

Lighted by Eleetrricity. Commercial Men.

Hotel Cafe and First Class Bar in connection.

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracters and Conveyancers. ! Only c"oimt? ct Boolu

/~H fH 1 • Agent for the Well known Rambler bicycle with G & J1 J-AA I AVllAllllQ tire. Also guns ammunition, sewing" machines, and

Subscribe for Magazines and Newspapers through The Gazette and save monej

COLFAX, WASHINGTON, FEIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1900.

I SUMMARY OF NEWS

Happenings AllOver the Union
Briefly Told.

News of Many States Collected and
Compiled in Short

Form.

Wednesday, January 31
Alexander Dunsmuir, the coal king of

the Pacific coast, died at New York,
aged 47.

War department refused to eend
United States troops to Kentucky on
application of Governor Taylor.

Receipts of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company for 1899 were $58,81)0,077.
Death claims for $15,029,979 were paid.
Insurance in force is $1,051,000,000.

James Button, sheriff of Whitley Co.,
Ky., appeared before a Louisville hotel
clerk brandishing two revolvers and
shouting: "I am the man who shot
Goebel and will never be taken alive."
The police chased him to the third
story, from where he jumped, alighted
on his feet and ran a mile before capt-
ured. He is considered crazy.

Senator Pettigrew of South Dakota
was vigorously denounced as guilty of
treason for persistent attempts to get a
statement from Aguinaldo, charging
that Dewey recognized his government,
printed by the United States by making
it part of a resolution. They charac-
terized Pettigrew's actions for months
past as treasonable and giving aid aud
comfort to the enemy. Dewey denies
the charge, but Pettigrew insists that
he does not tell the truth and prefers to
believe Aguinaldo.

Thursday, February 1
Chicago suffered from cold—S degrees

below zero. Two persons froze to death.
Bodies of General Lawton and Major

John A. Logan left San Francisco on a
special train for Washington, where they
will be buried in Arlington cemetery.

The Carnival Company of San Fran-
cisco was the highest bidder for the big
fight between Jeffries and Corbett, to
take place next month, and its offer of a
{33,000 purse was accepted.

United States Ambassador Clayton in-
formed the department of state that the
Mexican government has received a tele-
gram from General Torres to the effect
that absolutely nothing has occurred
that would give rise to the report that
six Americans have been shot by hie
orders.

Senator Morgan of Alabama offered a
substitute for the senate financial bill
providing that the fixed policy of the
I nited States is to pay off the national
debt as rapidly as possible; that the
specie basis consisting of gold or silver
or both i.s the only true basis of bank
bills; that it is unjust to change the
present financial system.

Postage stamps in books convenient
for pocket use will be put up and sold
by the poetoffice department at the rate
of 25 cents for a book of 12 two-cent
stamps if the plans of Postmaster Gen-
eral Smith and Third Assistant Madden
materialize. It is proposed to make
the books of a size fitting one's vest
potket, place wax paper between the
layers of stamps and to print on the
outside of the book postal rates and
other information.

Friday, February 2.
Transport Ohio arrived at San F/an-

eisco, 27 days from Manila, with bodies
of 150 dead soldiers.

Governor Taylor of Kentucky person-
ally offered a reward of $500 for the
man who shot Goebel.

Republican caucus in the California
legislature agreed on Thomas It. Bard
of Ventura for United States senator.

Kentucky is on the verge of civil war
over the gubernatorial tangle, but hopes
of a settlement without bloodshed are
entertained.

George N. Wiseweli of Milwaukee,
formerly United States marshal, was se-
lected as sergeant-at-arms of the repub-
lican national convention at Phila-
delphia next June.

The house postoffice committee agreed
upon the Loud bill, relating to second
class mail matter, except as to sections
two and three, relating to sample copies
which are still under consideration,

The comparative statements of the
government's receipts and expenditures
show that for the month of January,
1900, the receipts from all sources
amounted to $48,021,104, against $41,-
--774,930 for January, 1899. The ex-
penditures during the last month aggre-
gated $40,189,096. against $51,122,770
for January, 1899, leaving a surplus
last month of 918,823,068.

The postoffice department has directed
that a shorter mail route, entirely with-
in American territory, shall be establish-
ed to communicate with the Cape Nome
gold fields. This will be from Kaumai,
on the coast, via Nushafiok and St.
Michael, and will be several hnndred
miles shorter than the present one by
way of the Yukon river. The first trip
will be made next March.

Saturday, February 3.

at 0:4;> p. m . He had been declaredgovernor by the democratic legislature
and had been sworn in on hie deathbedAn hour after his death Lieutenant Gov-ernor Kreckbam was sworn in as gov-ernor. Governor Taylor Btill hold* pos-
session of the office, and Judge Cantrill
of the circuit court issued a temporary
injunction restraining him from inter-
fering with the meeting of the legisla-
ture.

Sunday, February 4.
Major General Woods Averill, the last

of the great Union cavalry leaders in
the civil war, died at New York.aged 68.

It was decided to bury Governor Goe-bel of Kentucky at Frankfort. L. B.rinu, county attorney, offered person-
ally $1000 reward for the murderer, or
anyone having connection with Goebel'e
murder.

At St. Louis property to the estimated
value of 11,500,000 burned. The great-
er p;>rt of four blocks and their contents
between Third and Sixth streets and
Franklin avenue and Morgan street were
destroyed. This is the heart of the re-
tail district. One liremau was killed and
12 injured.

The United States and Great Britain
reached an amicable agreement respect-
ing the operations of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty as affecting the construction aud
control by the United States of the Nic-
aragUHU canal. Great Britain agrees to
n modification! of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty by which she practically relin-
quishes any claims respecting a legal
control of the canal after it shall have
been constructed. In some quarters it
is said that in return for British renun-
ciation of rights under the Ciaytoußul-
wer treaty the state department Ikih
promised a free port in Alaska for Can-
ada.

The unexpected announcement of the
treaty consummated by Secretary Hay
and Ambassador Pauncefote illuminates
several instances iv connection with
Nicaragua canal legislation during the
present session of consrrees. It also
makes evident the intention of the ad-
ministration to secure the enactment of
the canal law at the earliest possible
moment. The United States agrees the
canal shall be neutral and remain open
on equal terms to vessels of all nations
in time of war, as well as peace.

Monday, February 5.

Brigadier General Kobbe's expedition
in the islands of Luzon, Leyte and
Samar has occupied permanently and
garrisoned nine towns with the 4."5rd and
\u25a04< th regiments. This has placed on the
market 180,000 bales of hemp. A thou-
sand insurgents armed with rifles and
over 5000 armed with wooden swords,
bows and arrows were encountered dur-
ing the entire trip. The troops killed
75 natives, 11 of whom had ritles. The
others were villagers armed with wooden
swords. The American losses were one
killed and nine wounded. The Americans
captured |9000 in gold, the enemy's
money, and 40 muzzle loading brass
cannon.

_ February wheat at Chicago, 65%; May,
09 1,. Portland, cash, 5^3; Tacoma, 51.

Tuesday, February O

California senate refused to adopt
resolutions recommending mediation of
this country in the South African war.

The republican end of the Kentucky
legislature met at London. Temporary
officers were elected, resolutions deplor
ing the death of Goebel passed and ad-
journment taken.

According to advices received at the
democratic headquarters there is a
strong disposition"among the leaders of
the party, including Wiiliam .1. Bryan,
to settle upon June 0 as the date for the
national democratic convention.

The silver republicans of Fremont
county, Idaho, met at Kexburg and
formally disbanded, 19 of the 21 pre-
cincts being represented. The vote to
disband was unanimous. The Blame
county silver republicans did likewise.

The iusurgents captured a supply
train of nine bull carts between Orani
and Dinalupijan, killing a corporal and
five privates of Company G. Thirty-sec-
ond infantry. The escort consisted of a
sergeant and 11 mounted men. The in-
surgents weakened the supports of a
bridge over a creek and the first cart
went into the stream. While the escort
was bunched trying to haul the cart out
of the water, the insurgents fired a vol-
ley from the bushes/killing the six Amer-
icans and also two native drivers.

FROM FOIIKIGN IiANDS.

The preliminary count ot Cuba's pop-
ulation places it at 1,572,845.

One hundred and two sunstrokes were
officially reported Sunday at Buenos
Ayres. Of these, 93 were fatal. Tem-
perature was 120 in the shade.

Steamer Australia, which left Hono-
lulu January 24, reported that up to
time of her departure 41 cases out of
52 of bubonic plague had proven fatal.

At San J'jtn Puerto Rico, January 24,
while the federals were celebrating their
victory at Fajarde, they met a republi-
can parade. A collision ended in a riot,
the result of which ws that one man
was killed and six seriously wounded.
Fourteen of the town's best citizens are
in jail, charged with the murder.

Increase in cash in New York banks
still grows.

Rumored that the liritish government
hae contracted with the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad Company for I.OO<Y
000 tons of coal for warships.

Brigham H. Roberts, who was refused
a peat in congress, arrived at Salt Lake
and was at once arrested for unlawful
cohabitation wich Dr. Maggie Shipp, his
third wife.

General Kobbe has occupied the islands
of Satnaar and Leyte. In a fight at
Taclobau 10 insurgents were killed and
thf| Americans captured five cannon
with their artillerymen.

At Wellston, Ohio, a stranger giving
his name as Rodman said he knew who
shot Goebel. He said: "A trap had
been set for a long time and the oppor-
tunity was anxiously awaited to kill
Goebel for bis killing of John Sanford.
The party who fired the shot was a near

\u25a0 friend and intimately connected with
I Sanford. Politics had nothing to do
with the affair."

Senator William Goebel, contestant
1 for the governorship of Kentucky, who

was shot from ambush January 30, died

Kentucky War Settled.
Louisville, Feb. C—Shortly after mid- I

night the republican and democratic j
conferees in session at the Gait house |
came to an agreement. A stenographer |
was summoned and a document is now I
being drawn up for the signatures of the j
participants in the conference. It is said
the agreement is decidedly favorable to
the democrats. Governor Taylor is to ;
withdraw the troops from the state
buildings at Frankfort and eend them I
home. The order convening the legisla- 1
ture at London is to be revoked and the
regular session of the general assembly ,
is to be resumed at the Btate capitol ;
without molestation. It is believed that
the understanding arrived at tonight
will result in an amicable settlement of \
the dispute between the two parties in
this state and do away with the dual
government. This agreement, if carried
out will make Breckham governor.

—.—. __—_—

Yakima is taking the balance of a
fund collected for the reception of Com-
pany E, and the surplus left from the
Fourth of July fund, and will buy a new
town clock, one having four dials, and a
bell weighing 500 pounds, which can be
heard three miles.

ISLAND GOVERNMENT
Philippine Commission Has

Filed Its Final Report.

Ideas or the Members As to the
Character of Government

to Establish.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The president
today transmitted to congress the first
volume of the report of the Philippine
commission, It is a volume o! 264
pages, including the Appendix, and is
signed by Professor Schurman, Admiral
Dewey, Colonel Denby and Professor
Worcester. The principal subject dealtwith is the plan of the government pro-
posed by the commission, which includes
v discussion of the Spanish government
existing prior to the war, the various
reforms desired by the Filipinos and the
constitutions proposed by them, to-gether with the conclusions and plans
suggested by the commission. The re-
port also covers many other matters
connected with the social administra4
tion of the island, racial characteristics,
education, secular and religious orders,
the Chinese in the islands, public health,'
currency, etc., an well an to the condi-
tion and needs of the United States in
the Philippines from a naval and mari-
time standpoint. The second volume of
the report, which will not be ready for
several weeks willcontain a detailed de-
scription of the climate and natural re-
sources of the islands. The chief interest
iv the report naturally centers in the
plan of government proposed by the
commission. The commission announcesitself unqualifiedly in favor of a govern-
ment of the Philippines analogous to
that of a territory of the United States
with a governor appointed by the presi
den;. Theysnyitia desirable that the
inhabitants of the archipelago should
enjoy a large measure of home rule in
local affairs, their t"wns to enjoy sub-
stantially the rights and privileges of
towns iii a territory.

IMan of Government.
The provinces should be vested with

substantially the functions of a county
in a territory; this Bystem mi^ht be np-
plied to Luzon and the Viscayan islands
at once and a beginning might lie made
on the coast of Mindanao. The Sulu
archipelago calling for special arrange-
ments with the Bultan, the commission
Bays need not be considered in this con-
nection. The Filipinos could manage
their own town and county affairs
through their own officers, whom they
could elect with no help from American
officials except each an would be involved
in control from the central government
at Manila. Snffrage should be restricted
by educational or property qualifica-
tions or both. This system would ne-
cessitate a Binall body of American of-
ficials of ability and integrity and of
patience and tact in dealing with other
races and on this account the commission
recommends they should command high
salaries. The commission says they
could be tailed advisors and commis-
sioners and that one for every 250 na-
tives should suffice. It would be the
duty of such commissioners to report on
their work to the central government at
Manila. Their main function would be
to advise town and county councils in
the discharge of their duties and to
watch the collection of revenue and its
expenditure. Our government of the
Philippines, the commission ineiste.must
be adapted to the Filipinos.

The commission discusses the system
of government by a protectorate and
board over the Malaban peninsula by-
Great Britain, deeming Buch a protecto-
rate inadvisable, it having been insti-
tuted for the reason that England had
no sovereignty there. The United States,
which possesses sovereignty over the
Philippines, ueed not concern itself with
such a scheme.

Agninaldo's Scheme Futile.

TWENTY-THIRD YKAK.

the plan ol a self-governing colony is a
niislit to th» Philippines."

The commission then discttatet tFx-
other two tjpesof British colony—crown
colony having representative iriHtitu-tions Fuit no responsible government
typified by British Uuiana ami Hong
Kong respectively, hut neither style the
commission points oat after lentrtny
argument, should be applied to tho Phil-ippines.

Territorial Government BcmA territorial government, it conclodec
ih the dhideratnm.

The commission takes a* the basil of
the government proposed the territorialorganization of Louisiana. The acl ia«t forth in Full. It provide* for h Bov-ernorand secretary oi the treaenrj andinvests the legislative power in a councilappointed annually by the president,
fhe courts are also provided for. Thin
scheme of government, says the com-
mission, possesses, besides its intrinsic
tin rits, the historical interest attaching
to origination with the author ol the
Declaration of Independence. Jeffersonbad outlined a Hrst sketch v* early v*November, LBO3. He seems to havefelt no incongruity between the princi-ples of the Declaration of Independence
of the VS self governing colonies andthis scheme ol government for the po
litically inexperienced inhabitanU ol
Louisiana. fndeej, be complains withsome bitterness in December, 1803, whendifferences of opinion developed as tothe manner ol disposing of Louisianatlnit "although it is with the knowledge
that our fellow citisens are an yet inca-pable of self government as children, yet
Bomecannol bring themselves to h'uk-pend its principles for a single moment."

Ho Liberal Ah Possible.From the outset, however, the com-mission believes it safe and desirable t.»
axtend to the Filipinos larger libertj olsell government than Jefferson approved
ol for the inhabitants ol Louisiana, as-
suming that in the Sula archipelago and
portions ol the other inland* as are oc-
cupied by tribes of Indians, the govern-
ment will be conducted through the
agency ol their Bultans or chief. The
commission believes the people ol the re-
mainder ol the islands should be per-
mitted to elect at least the members ol
the low.r branch ol the territorial le^iH-lature, and that at least half the mem-
bers of the upper bouse should be ap-
pointed by the president. With such
safeguards in American bands and a
qualified veto power lor the governor
general including the right to suspend
the law for a year even alter itH passage
by a vote of two-thirds of the legisla-
ture over his teto, thin plan of govern-
ment, which is on the lines of the con-
Btitution prepared for the commission
fiy the Filipinos who sought to adjust
the claims of the insurgent leaders tothe ri^ht of the American Bociety, would
probably be adequate for the purposed
good government. This is especially
true, the commission Bays, since con-
gress may and should retain the right
to veto territori.il legislation. Nearly
all the offices will, under thin form ol
government, be filled by Filipinos them-
selves, and the merit system must beadopted and lived up to.

Tne Conclusions.
In connection with tbe subject of gov-

ernment tbe commission reaches tbe fol-
lowing eoDclasioDs:

"1. Tbe United States can not with-
draw from tbe I'liili'tpinen. We arc
there and duty Ihi!n m* remain. There
id no escape from oor responsibility to
the Filipinos and to mankind for the
government of tbe archipelago and the
amelioration of the condition of its in-
habitants.

"2. The Filipinos are wholly unpre-
pared for independence—and if independ-
ence were given to them they could not
maintain it."

The mass of the people, except in the
Sulu group and Home portion*) of Min-
danao and Palawan, which are without
chieftains or rulers, are without distinc-
tion of birth or rank; in other words,are
a pure democracy. The kind of a pro-
tectorate, which the insurgent leaders
desired, the commission says, is one
under which the United States would
aeon me all responsibility for protecting
the Philippine government again«t for-
eign aggression while their own officials
would collect revenues.

"Under the chimerical scheme of pro-
tection cherished by Againaldo, if a
foreigner lost his life or property
through a miscarriage of justice in a
Philippine court or in consequence of a
governor's failure to suppress a riot
then the United States would be respon-
sible for indemnity to the foreign gov-
ernment without possessing the power
of punishing tha offenders or of prevent-
ing such maladministration or of pro-
tecting itself against similar occurrences
in the future. Nor could the liability to
foreign nations be reduced without per-
mitting them directly to seek redress
and such a course would, it is to be
feared, speedily lead to the appropria-
tion of the Philippine islands by the
great powers who would not need to
seek far for pretenses for intervention.

"Undoubtedly the raiding of the
jAmerican Hag in the Philippine islands

| has entailed great responsibilities on us,
I but to guarantee external protection
j while renouncing internal dominion, is
in no way escaping from them. On the

I contrary, while you pull down the flag
you only pile up difficulties."

England's Colonies.
The example of Grpat Britain, which

j the commission says has been brilliantly
i successful in governing dependent people,
j Las suggested a colonial f^rm of govern-
; ment and this r>lan seems to have won
; greater favor with the general public
' than any other.

Therefore, the commission with some
; care goes into the different kind of I'.rit-
; ish colonies and corresponding types of
colonial governments.

"There is no analogy/" says the com-
mission, "between the relations of the
self-governing colony of Australia or of

i Canada to Great Britain and that of the
Philippine inlands to the United States.
Instead of the community of blood,
races and language there is the greatest
diversity, and instead of a common

; political experience, the one already
jbreathed the air of freedom, the other

I has been repressed by despotism. Clearly

Under the third heading in included a
copy of Admiral Dewey's letter to Sena-
tor Lodge, which was read in the senate
the other day, denying Agoinaldo's
claim that he vras promised independ-
ence.

"4. Tin re being no Philippine nation,
but only a collection of different peoples,
there is no general public opinion in the
archipelago, but the men ol property
and education who alone interest thera-
Kelvew in public affairs in general recog-
nize an indispensable, authority, guid-
ance and protection.

"5. Congress should at the earliest
practicable time provide for the Philip-
pines the form of government herein
recommended or another equally liberal
anil beneficent.

"<). Tending any action on the part
of conurer-H the commission r< commends
that the prenident put in operation thin
scheme of government in such part* of
the archipelago as are at peace.

"7. So far iih the finance* of the I'hil-
ippines permit public education should
be promptly established and when es-
tablished made free to all.

"8. Tbe greatest care should betaken
in the selection of officials for adminis-
tration. They Buouid be men ot the
highest character and titnens and parti
nan politics nhould be entirely neparated
from the government of the Philippines."

Washington, Feb. I.—Representative
Joseph Bibley, ol Pennsylvania, who at-
tuiued great prominence in the 54th
congress by his earnest championship of
free silver, assailed Ms democratic col-
leagues today for their opposition to
expansion in a speech that made the
floor and galleries roar. Sibley had re-
canted his views on free silver, and in
now generally out ol line with his col-
leagues on the democratic i-id^. He in-
sisted today that expansion was an
original democratic doctrine promul-
gated by Jefferson, and adhered to by
Madison, Jackson, Tyler, i'olk and Bu-
chanan. In eloquent language be iiict-
ured the destiny of the United States
carrying the arts of peace ami the story
of the cross to the remotest corners of
the globe. Sibley received an impressive
demonstration wbrni hp eta*ml.

Sibley Scored Democrats.

Dewey's i'rize Money.
Washington, K*b. 3.—The .weretaryol

the navy has transmitted to the supreme
court of the Districtol Colombia a copy
of the report of the board of appraisal
and Burvey which was convened at
Cavite June 6, 1898, to place a value on
the property captured by Admiral Dew-
ey> tieet in Manila bay. The estimated
value of these captures h $326,141.
The largest items in the statement are:
Ship and boat equipment. $241,5*)tj;
ordnance materials -*14,"J!>4, and fuel
|20,569.


